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PART I: SumlARY OF COMMISSIONED PAPERS

Section A - Paper by Melaku Kifle, Ethiopia
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The paper analyses issues pertaining to multiple exchange rate systems
(MERS) and differentiate interest rates policy (DIRP). In both cases the paper
reviews the theoretical basis for the policy instrument, the experiences
(in African countries) in applying the policy instruments and the application of
the policies in the context of the African Alternative Framework to Structural
Adjustment Programmes fer Social-Economic Recovery and Transformation.

Multiple Exchange Rate Systems (MERS)

A.I.I. The Tha6retical Basis

In situations of balance of payments disequilibT.ia? there are a number
of policy approaches that can be contempla~ed: reduction in the domestic level
of income, changes in interest rates; changes in relati.ve prices or non-market
controls.

However, most of these policy choices are also associated with
limitations. With respect to devaluation, it is argued that for a country fac~ng

given world prices of traded goods, the domestic prices of the traded goods are
simply the world prices adjusted for changes in the domestic currency value of
foreign exchange. As a result~ devaluation has the immediate effect of raising the
relative prices of traded to non-traded goods. Seco~dly, devaluation has effects
on the real cost of domestic factors of proGuction and on the ~eal value of given
nominal wages. Thirdly, devaluation and the resultant increase in the price level
reduces the real value of private sector liquidity unless it is offset by
commensurate changes in money supply. Overall i devaluation can be associated
with reduced economic growth? increased unereployment, underrnini~g pUblic sector
investments and development priorities;. increases in the cost of living and
distorted income distribution pattern~ Indeed r devaluation may have negative
effects on the economy without improving the external payments position.

A multiple exchange rate system can be used as a balance of pa~ents

instrument as well as to achieve othor sper:ific objectives. sucn as earning
revenue, restricting imports and protecting infant industries.
By fixing different rates of exchange for various classes of imports and exports t

a country can avoid the negative effects of indiscriminate devaluation. MUltiple
import rates can be us~d to minimize an increas~ in imports; to control imports
of luxuries and to favour production inputs. Similarly~ multiple export rates
can be used to encourage specific 'export items and to change the Qxport structure.
In most cases, multiple oxchanqo 'rat<2's can minimise inflat.ion (t,hrough the
sterilisation of cxchanqc profits') ,and as an alt e rne t Lvo to customs duties and
taxes. In such cases mllitiple: oxcliangE.: rates can also be used to r0concile
seemingly conflicting objectives, such as controlling inflation and diversification
of the economyc However, multiple exchange :o:-ate systems also have i.nherent
problems. 30me of the most serious limitat.ions of multiple exchange rates
include: complexity of administration in terms of changing the rates or
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commodities to which different rates are to be applied; the difficulty of
determining the appropriate rates so as to avoid tho emergence of cross rates,
the possibility of reinforcing uneconomic utilisation of scarce domestic resources;
the likelihood of engendering corruption and the discriminatory ~ffects among
competitors.

A.l.2. Experiences of sarno African Countries

The.application of multiplo exchange rate systoms is Gxarnined for
Uganda, Zambia and Nigeria.

In the case of Uganda tho principle objectives of the ~xchangc rate policies
were to increase production for export~ roducD budget dcficits g counteract
the erosion of the Ugandan currency by high inflation, encourage savings and
have efficient allocation of scarce credit. Uganda quotes two separate exchange
rates based on an official m~rket and a commercial mark~t with the former being
for official transactions 1 essontial impor~s and specified traditional export?

In the case of Zambia, a dual exchange rate system was introduced in 1987,
comprising an official rate that was to move ~ithin a bank and an auction
determined rate. The official rate covered government procurement of medicine,
education materials, d~bt service and proceeds from external loans and grants~

All other transactions were under the auc'ti.on rate.

In Nigeria, the overall adjustment package aimed at restructuring the
patterns of consumption and production~ m~intenance of fiscal and balance of
payments equilibrium, laying the basis for sustainable and non-inflationary
growth and reducing tho dominance of the pUblic sector. In 1986 Nigeria
introduced the Second-Tier Foreign Exchange Market (SFEM) and the single
official market was changed to a Foreign Exchange Market (FEM). This system
consisted of a first~tier which was an administered rate covering debt servicing
etc. and a second-tier (covering all other transactions) operat~d through
foreign exchange auctioning conducted by the Central Bank and an inter-bank
market. Thc5a tiers were conv8rg~d in July 1987 s~ch that only one rate applies.

A.1.3. MUltiple Exchange Rote System in the context of Al,F-SJ\P

In the context of A~F-SAP. the paper states that many of the advantages
attributed to multiple exchange rat0 systoms have been realised in practice.

The system has beer. cff€ctive as a tool to control inflationary
presssurcs through} inter alia, offsoting the price and income effects accompanying
inflation; holding down ,a rise in exporters' incomes in periods of export booms
and checking increases in key prices in the economy. The system has also been used
successfully during a transition from one exchange systBm to another~ eEpecially
in situations where devaluation is diffiCUlt to eff~ct in one step. Finally,
the paper acknowledges that multiple rates exist in many African countries on a
de factor basis, as is indeed stated in IIAF-SAPo

A. 2. Differential IntGrest Rates Policv (uIRP)

11.2.1. The Theoretical Basis

In the paper it is stated that various theoretical arguments have been
advanced regarding the role of int0rest rGtes.
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In classical analysis til'- ;--n",:u of Lnt.or-e s e is a r-e e L v,'-:.rL"'.blc: de t o rmd ncd by the
real forces cf supply of s-"'l.vings ,1n':1 C:8n'rn.nd for i nvos t.menr "'i th money supply
playing a pa s s i ve role. The K,,--,yn(:si,J.n t.h-ioz-y s t i.pu Lrrt.e s that the reco of inturest
is a monetary phenomenon s i.nco i"::. :ts ,'1ff.:..:ctcc by t.hr, supply arid demand for money.
As a policy Lnn t r umon t , int,crc's+: r o t o ha s o f f cct;a on the r,-~te ~nd pat.t.ern of
economic growth <.15 it: Lnf Luc.ncc s r hc VOl 1,11:1C and productivi ty of Lnvcst.monts
uS well as the volume an0 dispcsition of s~~ings<

On d.i f f e r errt.Le L int.erest r-o t.cs , the paper i"'lrgucs th.:lt in :l t r ans i t i ona l,

stage of socialist dcve Lopmc.nu i n t ore s t; r ate s ar : d i.f f c r cnt.Lct.rcd dopending upon
the dogree of soc i.eLi srrt.ion of ttl':: v.irLous oconomi c s.jctors. Preferential
treatmertt:is given ·to collactive and state sectors against th~ privnte sector.
Also; to' the extent that inter0st rates serve es instr.uments to ~lloc~te crenits;
those sectors which contribute to the fulfilment of domestic consumption, or
generate higher income, or serve oS ~ source of foreign exchangQ~ ctCQ can bo
fQvourGd in terms of interest r~tcg~

A.2Q2. Experiences in SG1.cctod African countriG~

The paper- outli.nes -chc expo r i.onco s .:-~"\ r.hc l18,-, of Lrrte rc s t; rutcs a s a
policy in Uganda and Nigeria.

In ugand2, interest r~tcs hnve been frcqu~ntly adjusted upwards or down
wards depending on t.hc cconora i c onv.i r onmcnr . t, m.s jor- fCi"!turc of the interent
rate structure in Uganda is ~hrt since 1984 nominal intcr5t rntes for comm8rcial
loans h~ve ranged from 24 to 42 percent, while deposit rates hnve ranged
from 5 to 10 percent on demand deposits to 0. maximum of 35 percent on one-year
time deposits~

In Nigeria, the interest r at:c policy c i.mcd a t; reducing .inf La't Lon ,
promoting savings, improving the allocution cf resources ~nd improving financi~l

intermediation. According to th~ pnpcr, the structur~ of interest rates in
Nigeria gave preference to som£ priority sectors. Thus, in 1988" the lending rote
ranged be tween 19 and 19.25 percent wi.t-h the p r c f c r-r-or: sectors getting
the lowest rate 6 Doposit. ~{ltGS rnnqod from 12 to J 6 pc r c--nt , Overall ~

the study conclud2s t~~t in Nigcria~ differential intcrQst rJtcs have ~ctually

been applied.

~.203. Differenticl Int0rest Retes in tho Cont~xt of AAF-SAP

In the cont£xt of hDF-S~P, the p~pcr nrgu~s thnt there is ~ case to apply
differentinl interest r~tes dUG to n number of factors, including mark~t failure,
0.conamics of scale. as w21l. ~s politic~l ~nu soci01 consid2r2tions, However, the
paper emphasises that the s e.Loc-t Lon of priority sectors and ac t.Lvf.t.Les for
preferential interest r~tQS must be specific. These sectors could ulsa vQry from
period to period.



Section B - Pnp~r by Pref. Jorge Mnrshnll, University of Chile

B.1 ~ Mul tipl€: ExchangE. R,"ltes (MER l s)

B.l.1. Theoretical Basis for MER s

The major thcor0tic~1 graunes in this report for the use of MER's are
three - serious baluncc of payment~ deficits 0ssociated with the use cf a single
exchange ratE; the Gxistencc of different groups of exports and imports facing
different elasticitiGs of demand and supply: and the possibility of sepnrating
foreign exch~nge markets by types of international transactions. The theoretical
aneLys Ls f.s t.hon preaen ted in sub-sections as f o Ll.ows ~

(:3) !.Y..E.es of HER~s - ThcS2 ~1ERlS e r e for groups of c.xpor t.s and imports and
consist of~

(i) Margin bctwGen buying "nd selEn,! c"ch2ns'" r"t"s lOr ""chen,!", spread

Tp.is~·MER C'1n b., fi.xec or c r-cat.od through t axo s on foreign s.xchemqe (forex)
transactions~ The effects ar.e th.~ s~mc 's ~hose of a unifcrm cd valorem
tnx on 8xports 2nd imparts.

Extornal effects - ~h~ ~xch~nq0 ratc margin causes greot reduction in trade
if t.he e l e s t i c i.t.Loa of dem-and for cxpor t.s end imports are high .. and the burden
on exports is higher if the el'!st.icity of supply Qf exports is less then the
elasticity of dcmnl'>''': for .i mpo r t s . l}l..1t j f th..-:~ olasti,..iti€:,s of demnnd for
exports .vnd imports ~r8 sma La , the vc Lume of tr;~d2 r emvt.r.a the s amc .
Again; if the world offer curve is elastic f exchange spread improves
the terms of trnde 1 while for infiuitely elastic world offer curve (t.he
caSf2 for small countries), tht terms cf tXa.d8 rerni'\.ins consta.nt and trade
dGclines. In the ir,termcdinte C~SD of inelLstic world offer curve, the
t8rms of trade improvDs ~ne the country gets mor~ import for less export.
The effect of exch~ngo sprc00 on the b~lanc0 of peyments is ~he s~me as th~t

of i1 devc Lun t i on , and the implici.t 'ta x burden is aho r cd bct.wo en cxpor-te rs
ond .i.mpor t.czs .

..!nternal :effects. The dorni.nan t Ln-t e r nn L c f f o c t; r;f e.n exchange. sprcad
policy is t.o inoucc, Co shift" of inputs fr~~m oxpor-t a ndus t.r-Lo s t.o F;:.ctivi ties
pr-oduc i nq import eubat.Lr.ut.es . If domestic factor mob Ll.Lt.y is limited" this
r0.sults in un~rnp10Y~0n~ end lower rca] income

(ii) Pennlty ratc for sorn~ ~xpnrts - this MER ~s Rn export t~x ~nd it arisQs when
the aver3ge exchang~ r.~t0 0n such Qxports is less i:h~n the over~ll equilibrium
exchange r.1b?. It is used f~r incr'c~"1.sing f o r c i.qn cxchanqo r evc-nue , t,lxing some
exp'1rt8rs e nd z-od i s trLbuti nq t.r.come . This pc-Lioy is gcod for. d ceLi nq with the
"Dut.oh discase 1 whor'~. ther.: i.s dif:ercnti:''(l por f o rmanc c betwcen s02ctors (c~g. ell
e.nd agric.ulture) such that r:, £ingL:: oqui Libr i.um ·.:c~hi'1ngc; ~atc is ho rrnf uL fer
t hc development of Loe s ef~icierJt. c;xport a c t i. vi tics t :'1nd induces ~ LJ,rgcr volume
of choap imports at the: expense of lnC,:11 produc t Lc-n , This rnean s '>-,hat the ove.r e Ll.
effects of this policy er~! l~ss th~n th~se 0f exchange spre~8
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(iiil Subsidy for some exports - here the exchange rate for such exports
exceeds the equilibrium exchange rate. Then the forex proceeds of,.~ome exports are
sold at higher prices in local currency than the eqllilibrium exchange· rate. This
means lower production costs for such export activities. The effect is to change
the composition of exports, but domestic inflaticn may hurt the subsidised
exports. But if the demand for such exports is falling, the subsidy compensates
for the lower foreign prices. so the policy is appropriate. Export penalty and
subsidy may be combined over time to moderate the impact of cycles in world trade
and stabilise exporters I income.

(iv) Subsidy for some imports - this makes the exchange rate applica~le to
such imports less than the equilibrium rate. It is used for (il imports of
essential consumer goods to raise real wages.and redist~ibute income, but it
benafits hoth poor and rich, nnd may discourage the domestic production of import
SUbstitutes; (ii) importe~ capital goods and raw n~terials for develcpment. This
requires theraticning of forex and the control of the prices of the products of
the industries using such subsidised'inputs; (iii) government imports in order
to reduce expenditure - hence it should be financed by taxes·on.some exports and
imports, or through monetary expansion if it is financed by tho Central Bank at a
loss. Theeffe2ts of this policy on the terms of trade and balance of payments
are opposite to those of .an increase in import duties. but they are smaller.

(v) Penalty rate for Some imports - this ~~R causes tho exchange rate for such
imports to exceed the equilibrium rate. It is typically aimed at protecting
infant industries by shutting out their che~per impor.t competitors. Hence its
effects are'~imilar to those of an ad valorem tariff for financing the do~cstic
production of substitutes for some imports or exports.

(vi) Dual foreign exchange merket (official and non-official) - this is good
for controlling undesirable, erratic and large international capital movements.
To control such erratic carital movem~nts, the IMF's Articles of Agreement
sanction the use of this policy. The problem arises when the polioy ha~ a~hieved

the convergence of the two market rates and is retained. Then it' causes' '
over/under-invoicing and smuggling. It thus works well when the f~ee

(non-official) market rate is not erratic and the spread between the two rat~s is
small. Bu't this dual rate system cannot be used ter the repa:tr,iation'of fl.i,ght
capital because this responds to other strong economic and non-economic factors.

(bJ Other Related Policies to MER's

These are advance import deposit and other forms of international payments
designed to reduce imports such as:

Ci) Advance import deposit - this is the same as exchange spread if· it is large
and sustained. It is a multiple exchange rate, or n monetary policy for increasing
or contracting the monetary'b~se for credit creation. The effect is on~~.and for
all unless it is changed. In Latin Aroorica, its objective has been .to) i:-~.d.~ce

the level, or chanqe the structure, of imports so that it is an alter~ati~e to
devaluation or MER. Its disadvantages are thot it constitutes a free i9~n'by
importers to financial instituti6ns and it is inappropriate for capital and
invisible transactions;
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(iil Payment conditions,-,these are t;or restricting some imports, rationing
forex and giving priority'to cssenti~l imports. It is thus used for barter or
bilateral trade agreements and partial or full devaluation. Examples include
delayed forex cover for 'SO)tt~ imports;five.t() eight year credit for 80% of the
value of imported capital'go"ds; and advance payment by foreigners for exports of
strategic products. They are all temporary measures, but the IMF regards payment
arrears as MER ..

(c) Relations Between MER I 5 and Tr-9.de - fiscal. Policies

MER's r trade and fiscal policies are relnted and they have trade-offs.

(i) Tr~de policies - many trade policies like taxes and subsidies on trade are
like MER's but they have significant institutional differences. These are that.
trade policies apply to commodity trade only; mUltiple rates are more flexible but
they also fall under IMF surveillance; MER's are administrative measures that
usually require no legislation and they are less visible to the public; the profits
on MER's go to the Central Bank while revenue from trade policies accrue directly
to government. Hence both MER's and trade policies are often used to supplement
each other.

Cii) Fiscal policies - MER~s have fiscal effects, e.g. they qenerate.net revenue
or losses. One other relation between them is that exchange spread is allowed
by the IMF to mcp up large fiscal deficits. Export tax is thus b()th for raising
revenue for government and increasing forex revenue permanently - as is the case
with import tax on lux~ry goods. Thus MER's arc like indirect taxes in their
fiscal effects.

(d) MER's and Economic - Financial Integration

In developing countries v MER's can h~rnper financial integration, though for
foreign trade and industrial coop~rati0n, they pose no problems. Under a clearing
arrangem~nt,'multiple rates (MR's) require that foreign transactions should be
in an agreed accounting unit, ~.g., US dollars, though free exchange rates for
some transactions may be problematic.

(e) MERfs and IMP Reactions Over Last Three Decanes

MER'S have evolved over the last three decades but IMF rules prohibit
them. It is only if they are simple and temporary that they are tolerated.
The Fund's Board reviewed them in 1984 and 1985 and found that few countries have
multiple currency practices on'capital accounts. They were many in the 19508,
simplified in 1960s and increased in late 1960s and early 1980s M alternative to,
devaluation, for'controllingcapital outflows and fcr debt service. The Fund's
arguments against them are that they are' (a) likely to become permanent: ,. (b) not
effective fot their stated goals, (cl unstable and (d) costly and inefficient for
resource allocation. But the Fund's overall decision is that they can be
tolerated if they are flexible, pragmatic and temporary -, yet the Fund
is not flexible in its attitude to them in practice.
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B.l.2. Empirical Cases of MER's in Latin America

(i) Argentina has been pushed into the use of MR's by war, crises and
severe inflation. In 1960i it acopten advance import deposit on capital
equipment with su~charges, and by 1987, it had a clual exchange rate system. The
official rate was fOr trade, capital and public transactions with forex auction.
These al~o included selective import taxes (5'tc 22%), payments conditions
with 180-day financing fer most imports, special terms for capital imports and
export, taxes.

(ii) Brazil - to avoin devaluation in the post-war, it use~ mild inflation
and complex MER's for development. In 1959 io had 'a dua.l exchange rate with
forex auction for two export groups and exchange spread - these were abolished in
1961. In 1968, it hao, a free exchange rate with'''small adjustments within its
1965/72 Agreement with the ,Fund to simplify andliberalise the exchange rate.
This was deflationary and it had to borrow heaVily till 1982. By 1988, it adopted
an import approv~l sch&me, quantitative restriction on invisible payments and
prefenmtial exchanqe rates for ,financing exports.

(iii) Chile adopted a dual exchange rate after the Great Depression and
during 1948/50, had export and import exchange rates. By 1955, its MR's failed
and it had an IMF Agreement that abolished MER's and trade restrictions. Its exchange
rate has been basically froe since then with changes like pegging the rate
(1970/82), quantitative restrictions and advance import deposit in the 1970s.
After 1975, market rates were unified and import surcharges stopped. Then by
December 1987, it imposed conditions on capital inflow an~ profit repatriation.

(iv) Paraguay started MER's around 1955 but by 1958 it approached the Fund
and ndopt,ed a single floating rate with acve.nco import deposi.t and export t.axes by
1960. Between 1959 and 1979. it stabilised its exchange rate. But by 1985 ending, it
had four exchange rates with three fixed by the C~ntral B~nk and the fourth free.
It also had taxes on forex transactions so that there were different effective
exchange rates.

(v) Uruquay started the post-war with complex MER's with the most fevourablc
for 'wool tops'for invading the European market. By 1961 it adopted a flexible
rate with a free forex market for capital and invisible transactions r import taxes
and import surcharges for three out of four import groups. High inflation in later
decades forced exchange changes. With a Central Bank established in the 1970s,
it i.ssued a new peso in 1987 with a free exchange rate by market forces,
exchange sprean, small tax on forex sale and payments conditions f involving small
restrictions on exports and imports fer revenue purposes that corresponded to old
MER's.

B.l.3. MER's and Ar.F-SAP

(i) Condition~ for Appr~priate Exchange Rate

There is no unique answer to this question as different systems may serve
a country. All are good if well managed with the right policies. The ideal is
that the exchange rate system should be as simple as possible with minimum
adjustments. A fixed rate system is like the gold standard, and their disadvantages
are similar - the nirect transmission of external oisturbances to the rlcmestic
economy via fluctuations in export earnings, government revenue and money supply,
especially as developing countries have no effective monetary means of off-
setting capital movements. But a floating rate involves greater instability,
jeopardises inflationary cnntrol and inQuces greater devaluation in the medium-term.
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The prescription is, therefore, a managed exchange rate system that is not
cumbersome, e.g., a single rate or a single officia~ rate·with a parallel free
rate for capital and invisible transactions. The managed exchange system should be
kept constant in real terms by adjusting. nominal values ia costs and prices at
horne and abroarl by using the currency of the largest trading-partner.

(ii) Types of MER's for Meeting Objectives of AAF-SAP

These MER's correspond tc the six types discussed above. The dual market system
is best for controlling capit1l1 movements and uncontrollable.invisibles. Huge
devaluation is bad and prohibition may encourage a parallel (black) ·market. It
should be stated here that· there is no clear-cut dichctomy betwecncapit1l1 and

. current accounts as they arc interrelated.

The other types of MER's can be used for temporary purposes "long the
lines suggested earlier.

(iii) Limitations on usc of MER's

These limit,s to the: use. of MER I S are twofol(l~

("lIMF oppositi.on -this shoulcl be evaluated. collectively or indivir1ually
by African countries,

(b) Effective administration - competent and honest officials that can enforce
the necessary controls Rre required.

B.2. . Differential Interest Rate Policy (DIRP)

B.2.1. Theoretical Basis of DIRP

(i) Real and Financial Determinants of Interest Rates Under Capitalism - There
are differ~nt interest rates with respect to type of debtor.a, loan maturity, risk,
grace· periods and forms of payment of principal apd intere~t ~ hence the term
structure of interest rates. The real determinants of interest rates are time
preference of consumers and the productivity of capital and new investments.
The financial determinants are Central Bank monetary policy.

There is no theoretical foundation for the d~tGrmination of interest rates,
and free market determination may be high or low, and yielc positive or negative
real interest rates as illustraton by the US ane Chile under changes in the rate
of inflation. Whether freely determined or fixec, the needs of d€vclopment policy
imply that the determinatirn of interest rates by market forces is ""ina-uequate.

ttl Selective Credit Control - this is usee for the contrcl- of inflation and
as development policy. As cevelopment policy, it shifts funds from low to high
investment priorit.y. Hence credit control is for equalising private and, social
profitability as a tax-subsidy scheme, and realising the externalities of high
priority sectors. Thus selective cr~dit control (sec) is sanctioned by an
IMF study because of reasons of distribution, employment and structural changes that
are missed by the impact of ag.gregative monetary policy. But fiscfllpOlicy .is
better for promoting development - monetary and credit policies are secondary.
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The limits to sec Core th-:lt it may raise interest rates too high, worsen
inflation v creat parallel cTenit markets ~nd requce bank profits.

B.202. Empirical Evidence no DIRP and sec in Latin jlmerica

(i) Mexico uses sec in two w~ys, namely, by establishing special b~nks and
using selective credit crientQticn. This latter is thrQugh credit guidelines ana
compulsory bank reserVQS likG the Fin?ncinl Development F{~uci~ry Funds, or
through the use of second-floor b~nks for agriculture, manufactured exports,
industrial equipment I sma l Lvmedd um scale industries, educati ....in cr8tli t r tourism
and housing.

(ii) Ecuador - sec is used thr0ugh the creation of specialised banks for
development, finance, fund for develcpment of rural marginal sector, industry
and housing.

(iii) Chil~ uses specialised pUblic institutions and Central Bank guidelines
for sec, e.g., Mortg3ge and Savings Banks, spccialiser: inst~tutions for financing
industry, agriculture and.rnining like the Production Development Corporation.
Central Bank credit rules include the discounting of production bills, reserve
regulations, 'cash flow budget line' from 1960s to 1973 and positivG real cost
of credit to users. By 1975~ interest rates were freed an~ this was followen
by financial collapse. Sinc~ then r the Central Bank hes not beGn borrowing or
lending, except short-term credit for price stability - but this is cogrnatic
and wrong.

B.2.3. DIR? and i\,~F-SAP

The use of DIRP f~r the achievement of the objectives of ;~F-SAP invulves
two considerations~

(a) Specialisec. insti.tutions - these arc
under the Bretton Woods systEm which workeo
countries can also use similar institutions
DIRP.

similar to th~ IMF v

till the mid-1960s.
effectively for the

World: IDA, etc.
Hence Afric~n

application of

(b Interest rates in lli~F-S~P - Fixed rates may be negative: especially on bank
~eposits and this ffiny w~~kGn financial intermediation~ which is detrimental to
cevelopment. Low re~l rates of interest arG also incffici0nt fer rro1uction,
encourage excessive Gemand for crecit an~ worsen bal~nce of pnyments deficit dUG to
the transfer of savings abroa~.

But market interest rates arc in0pprcpriate in developing countries because
their financial markets arc too narrow and easily manipulatefl; changing rates
of inflation cause prices to move unevenly so th~t a~justing interest rates to
prLces produces uneven cffer:ts; with foreign debts, interest r.-3.tes affect
proQuction costs and high rates f0rce government to make unnecessRry nebt
concessions.

The combination of fixe0 but adjustable (crawling peg) ann free interest
rates is better. The fixe'." rates should be few in number and for limited
uses.
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The risks of free-active ratps, however r are that they may be too high arid cause
too wide margin between the passive and nctive rates, which makes financial
intermediation improfitable. The alternative to free interest rates could also be
the creation of private liabilities with-specifien maturities.

Section C - Paper by Pascal salin; University of Paris, Dauphine

MUltiple Exchange Rates (MER's)

The paper rliscusses MER's with respect to balance of payments annlysis
ann taxation. It discusses their oper?tions in both the long-run ane short-run.

c.a , Basic propositinns ~bout the Bnlance of P~yments

Theoretical Basis

Balance of pnyments analysis is an applicntion of the general theory
of exchange which starts with the two sides to every transaction - purchase
and sale. Hence modificatiDns to the import part of the balance of payments
(BOP) has implications for the export side. So policies for eliminating BOP
deficit affect relative time preferences as well as both imports and cxpnrts.
Such adjustment pOlicies cannot S\lCCeC0 unless they correctly deal with the
causes of payments niscquilibrium.

C.1.1 BC"'.sic propos! tiona abc:ut pr()tection

Protective policies such as MER'sp devaluAtion, t~riffs ann subsidies,
price controls ane taxes typically affect the structure of the BOP, internal
relative prices, nr.minal (nbs~lute) prices ~nd government revenue. This is why
Gn import tariff together ~lith nn equivalent export subsidy is equivalent to
a devaluation in terms of its offects on ncmin~l prices - with riff~~~p~~s in
administrative cost nnrl the equilibrium v~lue of the nnminal exchnnge rate.
If we assume that the protectionist country is lar~e in world trade, it can
shift some of the e f f e c t.a of its p r-oroct Lon Ls r; policies onto the c-ut s Ldc wo r-Ld 
in a way ,that a small country cannot (beccuec it is a price-taker).

C.2 Long-run Werking 0f MER's

MER regimes generate: effects on relative prices that arc similar to those
of protecti0nist policies like tcriffs and subsidies.

C.2.1. Classification of MER's

MER'S are strictly infinite sinco a trans~ction can be isolated for a
specific exchange rn.te. Different exchange rates can thus be app l.ded tic trn.·de
and capi t.al tremsactions, export:s: and Lmpor-t s I raw materials I etc. ~1ith any of
these rates being fixed. or flexi.ble. The tw(' dominant sets of MER regimes are
those that (a) separate cornmo~ity and asset transacticns (b) nifferentiate
comm()oities.

The evaluation of the 0peration of multiple rates (MR's) involves the
following considerations:
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- ch,\nges in.different relative prices between diffcrent commodities,
internal and external transactions, present and future goods;

- other available policy instruments that can or are 'being used~

- availability of d;~ta. on 111 r.Lmat.e impact of Mt. I 5;

- how effectively MR's can be enforced.

C. 3. Dual Exchange Rates for-Commodities and Assets

In this MER regimc, there is usually a fi:l:C.ed rate for commodity trade
and a floating rate for asset trnns~ctions, or eVGn two different fixe? r~tes

as welJ..-,~s .ot.her v""-rieties. Flexible rates a r-e used for assets because capital
floW~ .are rn9re volatile than trade flows, while 'the fixed or commercial rate for
c01lU1lodities is assumed to correspond to thG long-run cquilibrium ratc. There
are three, common dual exchange rates:

C.3.1~ uniform dual rates for capital movements and returns

Tpis .system perfects ,the· ,separation of the commodity and ·assets market.
The ·trade deficits there can arise from excessive money s upp.ly or' sale of assets
(which creates a surplus on the capital account of the BOP). But with the
complete separation of the tWO markets v it becomes impossible to htive a,·,trade
deficit or surplus, or to trade present against future goods. This syst~m also
diseourages investment capital import and undermines the financial rate for.
assets. It makes it impossible to exchange an asset or its returns for
commoditie,s on the international -narkoc , Hence this dua I exchange system cannot
be z'ecommended,

C~3.2. Different exchange rates for repatriation of investment and returns

The usual case here involv€s the usc of u commercial exchange rate
(for goods) for the repatriation of returns <;m,'ip..tt.eS·tment, and a financial rate
(fixed or floating) for capital inflows or outflo~s;and vice versa. In either
case, there is a positive or negative t~xation cf capital flows - an undervalued
currency for capital out.f Lows d.s equivalent to a' texvon 'capd t e L outflows, and
so is an overvalued currency for the repatriation of investment returns.
similarly, an overvnl;ued currency for capital inflows' Ls equivalent to a sUbsidy
on capi.tal. inflows, and so is an trndoz-va Luead 'cue-r-cnc-y for t.heLr- returns.
There is, therefo~e, a choice between dual Gxchange'rcljimcs and t ex :reform.
Thus a dual rate may be preferred to exchange centrol in a country fAcing
pqtential capital outflow because of renuced taxation of ccpital income abroad,
while the country does not wa~t to reduce its own tax on capital income.

C.3.3. Asymmetrical dual rates

This involves the use of a commercial rat~ for goons 3nd a different
special financial ratE for only capit'll infl"ws or outflows (not both 'IS in
(1) ~nd (ii) above). This is simil~r to the case of a special tax on
investments/returns in the domestic ccuntry.
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C.3.4. Practical problems with dual rates

(il Limited information 0n the precise causes of a balance of payments
problems and the possible effects of a dual' exchange rate system.
When dual rates arc used by different countries in a generalised way,
the changes in relative prices beccme complex - as in generalised
prot.cct.Lon ,

(ii) Administrative costs cf the du~l rates may be very high

(iii) Leakages may occur as controls cannot be perfect and this may
jeopardise the realisation of the desired results.

C.4. Different exchange rates for different commodities

Under this MER regime, different :'ates apply to different exports and
imports - and the rates for financial transactions may have to be decided. The
analysis is then similar to that of protectionism. Thus different rates fer
exports and imports produce effects similar to those of tariffs and subsidies 
with relative price effect, unchanged time preferences and nc effect on the
trade balance. If there are different rates for some commodities only; there
is a protection effect. In this case, MR's are temporary measures to offset
undesirable effects in a stabilisation plan, so that explicit taxes and subsidies
are possible alternatives to MR's.

C.5. MR's as short-run adjustment policy

These arise in two ways in a stabilisati0n plan:

(il MR's can be used as alternative instruments to modify the BOP.
But as shown above, MER regimes mayor may not affect the structure
of the BOP:

(iil stabilisation programmes should not aim at BOP adjustment but ~t

macroeconomic ndjustment~ This is because the apparent disequilibrium
in the BOP is the conseguence of imbalance between aggregate demand
and supply - to which stabilisation should apply. So if MER'S

are seen only as ways of adjusting the 'BOP, then they will be able to
remove the causes of the so-called BOP problem.

For example, there may be 'overshootingI' in a unitary floating rate regime
due to restrictive monetary policy, which causes the exchange rate to appreciate
too high as interest rates adjust more rapidly than commodity prices tn the
change in monetary pol dcy , In "this case , a' dual exchange regime, with different
rates for commercial and financial transactions, can serve t..a 'isolate the domestic
rate of interest and the foreign rate.
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Section D - Paper by JEFAD on Production Subsidy and Food Self-Sufficiency in Africa

This report examines the critical role that production subsidies can play
in enabling the African continent to attain self-sustaining growth and d9velcpment,
which can only corne from the transformation of the continent's economic and social
structures. The continent's praducti0n problem is first and fcrernost 0ne of the
transformaticn of the structures of production with due regard to what is produced
and how it is produced. In this regcrd, the current African economic crisis is a
clear validGtion of Afric0's stated strate1Y of attaining regional food
self-sufficiency, and the need to focus on the production 0f all of the continent's
critical needs and services.

It is interestint] tc not c ~ however, that most rvf the r-e fc-rm meaaures

currently being imposed on African econc'mies ccntinue to ~all for Qn important role
for international trade, mainly with "the developed market economies tu meet the
food needs of Africa. The fact that m~ny food-surplus developed economies of the
world fully appreciate the need for managing their own food economies, and have
been using subsidies to create abundant suppli~s and lowered the prices of
fcod items which are then dumped int0 African rnarket5 thus creating considerable
externalities for African agricultural producers, clearly suggests that agricultural
administrators and policy makers alike in Africa should review their position.
This is with regard to the cQnflicting goals of ensuring adequate food supplies
for their population at reasonable costs, mainly through developing food
self-sufficiency capabilities and supplemented with impcrts.

The achievement r,f the nbove goal viII require the intervention of Africon
governments at the level of food production, marketing, consumption, and trade.
Well designed and well targ~ted incentive schemes to stimul~te and generate the
need~d increased agricultural prnduction in Africa will need to be put in place.

Despite the numerous criticisms currently levelled against them, production
subsidies continue to ·provide nne of the most effective t001s f',r etta'inin'] the
food self-sufficiency go~l in Africa. The purpose of this report, therefore, is
to examine the role that agricultur~l production subsidies cnn play in the goal
of attaining f00d self-sufficiency in ~frica.

The report examines the purpose of different types of ngricultural
production subsidies and outlines the contempor~ry theory of production subsidies~

The major traditi,)nal purpose "f pr-oduc r Lon subsidies in Africa hn s involved
agricu1 tural inputs. 'r'he report therefore ,'ltternpts t() provide selected case
studies involvinq the applicatir-n of input subsidies in l..fric('l and examines
the issue of subsidies in the context 0f th£ EC0n0rnic Commission for Africa's
African Alternative Framewnrk to Structural Adjustment Progr~mrnes (AAF-SAP).

The rep0rt concludes that'!' while there are several policy tools which
a gov6rnment can use to increase the availability of design~ted products y such as
tariffs 'or quantitutive rostrictions on imports, domestic cnntcnt requirements
as a condition of domestic prcduction, ~nrl even trade liber~lizati0nr if the
attainment of food self-sufficiency by increased production of designated
food products is the objective cf government, a subsidy on the production of
theso commodities will r~prescnt the most economically efficient manner to achieve
the objective.
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•
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iii} r--~f'~h' "~(':] ('qy I rn0c~\,~nisP1s :;1l; . Lrsc ~:r;:H:1:,
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2. DIFFERENTIi,L INTERES'l' RhTE POLlCY (DIRP)

TheGrctical c0nsidcr0tions 0f Diff0rentinl Interest Rate Policy (DIRP)
in the cont.ext; (" f ove r aLl, macr: <accnomd.c P' .Licy and s~l€ctive creifi t
policy:

i) Market mechnnisrn;

ii} Deve Lopmerrt. pricri tics;

iii) Tr"de-cffs an<' reLe t i.. -nsh i ps '",i1:h other pol icy instruments.

B. Rnpirical Evi0encc

Experiences of selected cnuntries in th~ application 0f DIRP ~nd

in particular:

il under what ccnditions w~s DIRP npplico and un~,'r which conditions
it was ac1opt2c..:'"lld appL 1<00 ~

i1) identificati..::;n .:~nd cve.Luo t i.r-n r-f bcnof i ts nne} costs (domestic and external)
arising from t hc ''1.pplicatL'n of DIRP;

iii) e s sos smcnt; of the ft'.ctors Lnf LucncLn j the nctunl Lmp l.emcnt.a t Lon
~f DIRP: admini5tr~tivcl ~n~ in5tituti·-~~1,

C DIRP Appli.ci)t10n in the corrtext; (if I'\.I'.F--~;l.P~

I i ) C0nditic:ns ur.ucr which DIRP is dc s i rable and v Lcb.Le,

iii) Methoo.olc:gy! nechan i sms !'lnd t:im0-fr;:lm(~ to be esteblishcn. in
t~e implemGntatinn of DIRP~

Lv ) l.nticipatt:;n tri"l.,::le-cffs ,jnc~ complemc~nt"".t'ity hctwcen DIRP and
0th~r p(;licies~ and

v) Mechanism for continuous monitoring and implement'1tion of DIRP.

3. PRODUCTION SUBSIDY ;\ND FOOD SELF-SUFFICIENCY IN I...FRIC:.

(a \ Is there a str0ng thecret.ical bfJsis for the usc of pr0(~uct:.ion

subsirios in ngricuJture?

(b) h"That credence C.3.n. be givon to the .'1.rc;nments that developinq countries
cannot subs i clise -their pr-oduct Ir-n :;;nd :0xp·'rts s i ncc the Intter ore
Lne Las t i c <:lnil th.:: count.r i es ar o price-takers?

(c) What bNSis sh~ulc b2 us~~ tG ~etermine an efficient- targctting of
subsidies ane thci~ ph~sing?

(0) What Arc the structurcl~ instltutional ~na admini.strative condition
nec\;~Bd for an Hf fici.;nt subs Ldy policy ,




